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Rebecca Kalebbo Ewal

Rebecca Kalebbo Ewal began her writing 
journey penning stories for her siblings to 
read. Later, she moved on to telling tales both 
long and short to her own children. The 
Cheetah who played Catch is her first 
published children’s book. Numbers brought 
Rebecca to Hong Kong but language has kept 
her here over a decade since she moved to 
Hong Kong from Uganda. Initially working in 
the financial sector, Rebecca is  currently a 
high school teacher who enjoys using stories 
to engage her students.

E: rjkalebbo@gmail.com

   



Ritu Hemnani

Ritu Hemnani is an author, educator and TEDx 
presenter who promotes inclusiveness and 
diversity through her writing. Having 
published in the SCMP, Asian Literary Review 
and Reader’s Digest, Ritu is also a writing 
ambassador for the Home of Loving 
Faithfulness and is the author of Gope and 
Meera - A Migration Story, a picture book that 
seeks to foster awareness and empathy for 
migrants in our communities.

E: author@rituhemnani.com
Website: www.rituhemnani.com

   



Rachel Ip
Rachel Ip is an award-winning picture book 
author and her stories are often inspired by 
real-world events or experiences. After 
reading hundreds of picture books to her 
children (and some of those hundreds of 
times...), she started writing her own stories.

  Rachel is a board member of Bring Me A Book 
Hong Kong, the leading family literacy charity 
in Hong Kong.

 She was born in the UK and has spent the last 
14 years in Hong Kong, where she lives with 
her family.

E: rachelclareip@gmail.com
Website: www.rachelip.com

   



Libby Lam
Libby Lam, aka “Lady Libby”, is a 
mother-artist who loves to tell stories 
through children’s books and comics. 

Known for her unusual story plots and vibrant 
images, Libby has written and illustrated four 
best-selling English children’s books in Hong 
Kong.  She has also helped advance 
charitable causes through her books, and 
promote children literacy and creative 
pursuits through offering classes and 
speeches in education institutes, creative 
communities and literary festivals. 

E: ladylibbyart@gmail.com
Website: www.ladylibbysart.com

   



Amber Le Scelle
A former international primary school teacher 
turned wellness educator, Amber Le Scelle is 
passionate about well-being. She combined 
her love of meditation, mindfulness, books 
and yoga to create the Mindful Dino Crew, a 
crew of dinosaurs teaching mindfulness to 
kids! Amber and her dinosaur friends 
currently work with schools, teaching their 
mindfulness tools and techniques to children 
in Hong Kong and internationally. 

E: amber@illuminatekidswellness.com
Website: www.illuminatekidswellness.com

   



Bhakti Mathur
Bhakti Mathur is the author of the “Amma Tell Me” 
series, a collection of children’s picture books about 
Hindu festivals and mythology with 13 published titles, 
and the “Amma Take Me” series, exploring different 
faiths through their important places of worship with 4 
published titles. Bhakti lives in Hong Kong with her 
husband, their two sons, and two dogs. After a long stint 
as a banker, she now juggles her time between her 
family, writing and yoga. She holds a Master of Fine Arts 
in Creative Writing from Hong Kong University. Bhakti 
freelances as a feature writer and has written more than 
50 articles on life, culture, health and fitness for the 
SCMP. She is an ICF credentialed life and career coach 
and is a part of a three year teacher training program 
with Iyengar Yoga. She is happiest curled up with her 
two dogs, with a book in one hand and a hot cup of chai 
in the other.

E: bhaktimathur98@gmail.com
Website: www.bhaktimathur.com
Instagram: @ammatellme

   



Christina Matula
Christina Matula is a mixed-Taiwanese Canadian 
author. She is the author of a picture book ‘The 
Shadow in the Moon’ and the upcoming 
middle-grade novel, ‘The Not-So-Uniform Life of 
Holly-Mei’ (Inkyard Press, 2022). She is also a 
Board Member at Bring Me A Book, a local family 
literacy charity. When she’s not reading or 
writing, she is playing field hockey or hiking with 
her family and puppy. 

Note: Christina is currently based in Finland and 
only available for virtual talks. 

E: christina@christinamatula.com
Website: www.christinamatula.com

   



Maureen Tai
Maureen Tai is an emerging writer who aspires to 
write for children. Proudly Malaysian, she has 
lived in Japan, Canada, the UK and Hong Kong. 
Maureen’s creative works have been published 
by Cha: An Asian Literary Journal, the Asian 
American Writers’ Workshop and Oxford 
University Press. Her works have also been 
included in literary anthologies including A 
Tapestry of Colours (Marshall Cavendish) and 
Imprint 19 (Women in Publishing HK) and various 
online magazines. She is a critique coordinator 
for SCBWI (HK) and writes children’s book 
reviews for Bring Me A Book HK, a local charity, 
and on her family blog.

E: taim5669@yahoo.co.uk
Website: wwww.storiesthatstaywithus.com

   



Dora Tsang
Lamma Island resident Dora Tsang is an 
author/illustrator of children’s books, a maker 
of art and lover of life. Her verse novel Blue² 
was shortlisted for the 2018 Scholastic Asian 
Book Award with publication set for 2021.  
Winner of the 20th Eye Level Children’s 
Literature, her picture book, Much Hairdo 
About Nothing, was published in 2013.

E: yulan_dora@yahoo.com
Website: www.lunaorchid.wordpress.com

   



Kris Tsang
Kris Tsang is a self-taught children’s illustrator 
and cartoonist. She loves all things with humour 
which invariably end up in her pictures. She 
loves observing life and all the fun things it 
brings. Her illustrations and cartoons make her 
young and old audience smile. She has worked in 
the world of illustration, design, greeting cards 
and art commissions. She works mainly in pencil, 
pen and ink, watercolour, coloured pencils and 
acrylics, and digital media combining all. She 
speaks English, Cantonese, Mandarin and 
French. She is a bookworm. She is a Hongkonger.

E: kris.tsang@kristsang.com
Website: www.kristsang.com
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